This track is available only to those students who are enrolled in Cal Poly's Bachelor of Architecture (BArch) program. During the fifth/final year of the architecture program, students may request permission to enroll in MBA courses. The request, along with all supporting documents, must be submitted to the Orfalea College of Business – Graduate Programs Office. Permission to participate in the courses is competitive and based upon the student’s previous academic performance and GMAT/GRE results.

Upon completion of the BArch degree, students are eligible to formally apply to the University for admission to the MBA program. Students who fulfill all the requirements first receive the BArch and then the MBA.

**MBA Common Required Courses (36)**

- GSB 511 Accounting for Managers .................. 4
- GSB 512 Quantitative Analysis .......................... 4
- GSB 513 Organization Behavior .......................... 4
- GSB 523 Managerial Economics .......................... 4
- GSB 524 Marketing Management ...................... 4
- GSB 531 Managerial Finance .............................. 4
- GSB 533 Aggregate Economic Analysis & Policy ........ 4
- GSB 534 Production and Operations Mgmt ............ 4
- GSB 562 Seminar in General Mgmt & Strategy or
  GSB 567 Adv Sem International Business Mgmt
  or other approved culminating experience ........... 4

**Advisor approved electives** .................................. 24

One elective must satisfy the Orfalea College of Business’ international course requirement